Advanced Mobile and Portable Leak Detection Surveys

Heath Consultants Incorporated is the largest natural gas leak detection services provider in the nation. Since 1933 Heath has been committed to continually improving our field techniques with an in-house training department focused on providing the best field training in the industry. Our technicians utilize the most technologically advanced instruments available on the market including the latest optical infrared and laser technologies for both mobile and portable services.

Heath’s gas leak survey includes full project coordination to inspect any portion of a gas system to detect, classify and report leak locations. Walking or mobile surveys provide coverage of mains and services both above and below ground, ensuring a thorough and accurate survey every time.

Our services include:

- Walking and mobile leak detection
- Frost and winter patrols
- Leak pinpointing and purging
- Gas sample analysis
- Sniff test (DOT 192.625)
- Transmission and distribution patrols
- Indoor meter surveys
- Leak rechecks
- Odor complaint response
- Valve inspections

Follow Heath on Facebook and LinkedIn. You will find company updates, Human Resources notifications, employee kudos, industry related news and more.